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Welcome to Introduction to AxisTV
Welcome to Introduction to AxisTV Training!  This class introduces you to your digital signage
system. You will learn key concepts in digital signage such as aspect ratio and resolution and
how they are related to the messages you create in your AxisTV system. You also will learn how
to access the system, how to get help, and how to use your system tools.

Prerequisites

There are no prerequisites for this course.

Who should attend?

Everyone who is new to digital signage and/or to the AxisTV Digital Signage System should
attend this training.

Course Objectives

After completing this course, participants should:

l understand key concepts and terminology associated with digital signage and with AxisTV, in par-
ticular;

l be able to login to the AxisTV web interface;

l be able to use the Home screen to obtain basic system information; and

l be able to use the available System Tools.
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Course Outline
1. HowAxisTVWorks

2. Terminology and components of a display layout
a. Messages and Playlists

b. Tickers and Ticker Lists

c. Layout Backgrounds

d. Content Blocks

e. Hot Spots

f. Overlays

g. Aspect Ratio and Resolution

3. Login Screen

4. Home Screen

5. Help and Status Buttons

6. System Tools
a. Password

b. Mode

c. Install Client Applications
i. AxisTV Desktop

ii. Desktop Messenger

iii. Screensaver

d. Alarms

e. Status

f. Error Logs

7. Q & A
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System Overview
AxisTV Digital Signage Software allows you to create dynamic content using different types of
data inputs such as text, graphics, and event schedules for delivery on a wide variety of devices
including flat panel displays, interactive room signs and web pages.

A Basic Digital Signage System

AxisTV has specific hardware requirements and needs access to your organization’s network for
maximum functionality. The basic components of an AxisTVDigital Signage System include at
least:

l One (1) Content Manager with AxisTV Content Management Software installed

l One (1) or moreMedia Player(s) with the AxisTV Channel Player Software installed

l One (1) or more Display(s)

l WAN/LAN and/or Internet access

A sample AxisTV system diagram appears belowin How Your System Works. A detailed list of
hardware requirements can be found in the System Administration portion of the AxisTVDigital
Signage Training Guide, in the AxisTV Technical Manual that ships with the software, or on
the Visix web site .

How AxisTV Works

The PC’s represent you accessing the Content Manager using a web browser via the network
(LAN/WAN) or the Internet. A Content Manager is a computer or server on your organization’s
network with the AxisTV Content Manager Software installed. It hosts the browser-based user
interface that is used to create and manage messages.
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The Content Manager connects to the Media Player(s) through the TCP/IP network. A Media
Player, also known as a Channel Player, is another computer on your network that sends the
content that you create to the display(s). Several displays can be served by a single Media
Player; therefore, if multiple displays are connected to a specific player, all of those displays
will show the same content at the same time.  Depending on additional hardware and software
components that are installed and active in the system, AxisTV also may display video from
satellite, cable, and/or video streams.

Simple Content Management

AxisTV uses a simple content management system.  Various types of data can be used to create
messages and tickers. Messages are scheduled to playlists. Tickers (crawls) are scheduled to
Ticker Lists (crawllists). Playlists and ticker lists are organized into layouts that appear on the
display(s).

Layouts can be created and scheduled to accommodate a variety of playlists and ticker lists.  As
messages and tickers are created, changed, and removed, the content that displays in the lay-
outs changes accordingly.
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Supported Browsers

Internet Explorer (IE) is the recommended browser for accessing the web interface. AxisTV has
been developed for and tested and validated on the following web browsers.

l IE v.11.0.9600.18053

l Chrome v.49.0.2623.75

l Firefox v.43.0.1

Other browsers can be used but may not provide full functionality. Customers who wish to
enable the optional features of Free Form Editor and Layout Editor within the web UI should use
IE. These features require the use of Smart Clients, which are only available in IE. Alternatively,
these tools are available in the AxisTV Utilities client application.

Internet Explorer

Certain versions of Internet Explorer may require you to add your Content Manager's URL to
the IE Compatibility View settings in order to view specific pages correctly.

To determine whether or not you need to add your Content Manager's URL to the IE Com-
patibility View settings:

1. Log into the web interface using Internet Explorer

2. Click the Import tab

3. If the screen looks like it is cut off, you will need to adjust the Compatibility View settings.

To add your Content Manager's URL to IE Compatibility View:

1. In Internet Explorer, select the Tools tab

2. Click Compatibility View settings on themenu

3. Your Content Manager's URL will appear in the Add this website field

4. Press the Add button

5. Press the Close button to close the window

You may need to close and re-open your browser to see the change. AxisTV also is compatible
with Chrome and Firefox web browsers.

Firefox

There are three features in the web interface that require Firefox add-ons to function properly:

l previewing QuickTime files

l previewing Windows Media Player files

l the file download/run option
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The QuickTime plugin is required to preview QuickTime files in Firefox. QuickTime will auto-
matically install the plugin when it is downloaded. QuickTime version 7.7 or higher is required.
The QuickTime installer is available and included with the AxisTV software. Or you can visit
http://www.apple.com/quicktime/download/ to download QuickTime.

The Windows Media Player plugin is required to preview Windows Media Player files in Firefox.
This plugin is not available through the Firefox add-ons manager but can be accessed at
http://www.interoperabilitybridges.com/windows-media-player-firefox-plugin-download.

By default, Firefox automatically saves downloads to the computer hard drive. An extension is
available through Firefox add-ons that will add the Run option.

To access the add-on:

1. Launch Firefox

2. Navigate to Tools | Add-ons

3. Search for OpenDownload

4. Install the extension

NOTE: Firefox will need to be closed and re-opened for the extension to take effect.

Other browsers can be used but may not provide full functionality.

Cross Browser Compliance

Google Chrome has dropped support for Silverlight, therefore the Home screen has been
redesigned using HTML5. All Silverlight components have been removed. The redesign resulted
in a new look, more useful information included on dashboard, and better cross-browser com-
pliance.

There are five Pods of information that display on the new Home screen:

Top Five Playlists

l This Pod displays the top five playlists scheduled for the current date and includes the number of
Messages requiring approval for the playlist for that day.

l The playlists are ordered by number ofMessages scheduled, followed by alphabetically when playl-
ists have a matching number of scheduled Messages.

l All User Roles have access to view this Pod and its content whether or not the User Account has
access to all listed Playlists.

Top Five Contributors

l This Pod displays the top five user accounts that have created the scheduled Messages for the cur-
rent day.
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l The user accounts are ordered by number ofMessages scheduled, followed by alphabetically
when user accounts have a matching number of scheduled Messages.

l All User Roles have access to view this Pod and its content.

AxisTV Licenses

l This Pod displays the AxisTV Version Number and all of the Licenses that are active on the Content
Server.

l The AxisTV Licenses are order alphabetically.

l All User Roles have access to view this Pod and its content.

Player Snapshot(s)

l This Pod displays snapshots for Channel Players that are assigned to the Content Server. The
Channel Player Name and Snapshot image are displayed for each Channel Player.

l Each Snapshot displays with a green (reachable) or red (unreachable) background indicating
whether theMedia Player status. A player is deemed unreachable if the last snapshot taken is
older than the assigned snapshot cycle time plus a five-minute buffer time.

l All User Roles have access to view the this Pod; however, the content that displays in based on the
User Role having the "View Player Snapshots" privilege and theMedia Players assigned to that
User Account. Users will only see the players that are assigned to their accounts.

Account Information

l This Pod displays the logged in User Account's information and two helpful links.

l The User Account information displayed is the "User ID" and the assigned "Role(s)".

l The helpful links displayed are: "Change Password" and "ManageMy Content".

l All User Roles have access to view this Pod and its content.

Import Page Redesigned

Import page has been redesigned using HTML5. All Silverlight components on this page have
been removed. While keeping the core appearance and functionality, the Import page is now
cross-browser compliant, Internet Explorer 10, Chrome 6, Firefox 3.6, and Safari 5.0 (Mac
Only), and has increased group functionality.

l Users are able to select a media file, either by browsing or selecting from existing, before entering a
message name.

l If a media file is selected before entering a message name, the file name is automatically assigned
as themessage nameminus the file extension.

l The 20MBmaximum file limit has been removed when selecting multiple media files using the
"Browse" button.

l Grouping is now available when a previously imported file is selected. Once an existing file is selec-
ted from the drop-down, a "Group" button appears in the top right corner of the page. Clicking
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this button will allow the User to group many Messages together assigning different previously
imported files to each Message.

Active Directory

ActiveDirectory integration is a standard feature with the Enterprise license. Clients with either
Standard or Professional licenses can add ActiveDirectory for a fee. ActiveDirectory enables
users to use the AxisTV Web User Interface without need for a manual login. If a user is not
authorized or is unknown by the ActiveDirectory integration, then the classic AxisTV login page
appears.

For help configuring ActiveDirectory, contact salesteam@visix.com.
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Components of a Display Layout
When we talk about a display layout, we are talking about the way content is organized on a dis-
play. Below is an example of a Display Layout with a total of five content blocks. Three blocks
have been assigned Playlists, one block has been assigned a Ticker List, and the final content
block has been assigned a Date/Time Module.

Layout Backgrounds

A layout background is a JPEG image that covers the entire display area. It appears behind con-
tent blocks and overlays. When creating custom layout backgrounds for AxisTV, it is best to cre-
ate the image at the same width and height in pixels as the display resolution configured in
AxisTV (i.e. 1280 x 768).

AxisTV theme pack layout backgrounds (included with your AxisTV system) include predefined
areas for content blocks and overlays. Custom layout backgrounds may also include predefined
areas for content blocks and overlays to appear.

Display Resolution and Aspect Ratio

Every media player is assigned an aspect ratio and display resolution. The display resolution is
the number of pixels across the width of the display and from top to bottom of the display
(height). When creating or editing layouts, you must define where content blocks and overlays
will appear on the display based on coordinates derived from the display resolution (i.e. 1280 x
768).

The areas where content blocks, overlays, and hot spots appear are defined using four coordin-
ates (x,y,w,h):

x = the number of pixels from the left side of the display
y = the number of pixels from the top of the display
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w = the number of pixels that is the width of the block
h = the number of pixels that is the height of the block.

Content blocks may not overlap, however, one overlay (i.e. Video Stream Overlay) may be posi-
tioned on top of a content block or without any content blocks behind it. Every layout must con-
tain at least one content block.

Content Blocks

Content Blocks contain either:

l a Playlist (which contains messages)

OR

l a Ticker List (which contains a ticker list)

Overlays

Overlays appear on top of content blocks or on top of the layout background. A single layout
may contain only one overlay. There are three types of overlay:

Video Feed Overlay (S-Video or Composite)
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A video feed overlay (VFO) in a display layout is a defined area (4:3 aspect ratio) on your display
hardware that shows live or recorded video using an S-Video or Composite source. Requires a
supported video capture card installed on themedia player.

Video Stream Overlay (streaming server)

A video stream overlay (VSO) in a display layout is a defined area on the display hardware that
shows live or recorded video using a streaming media source such as a streaming server or a
web-based URL that links to a video stream.

Date and Time Overlay

A date and time overlay (DTO) in a display layout is a defined area on the display hardware that
shows the date and/or time on top of a content block or a layout background.

Hot Spots

Hot spots are parts of the layout that can be activated by touch. Single or multiple hot spots can
be configured on a layout. Hot spots can launch applications or web portals for full screen kiosk-
ing.

Kiosking allows users to interact with a web portal or application to access specific information
or perform specific functions. Common kiosk applications are room booking, queuing man-
agement, interactive wayfinding, and point-of-sale systems.  In AxisTV, full screen kiosking visu-
ally overrides normal digital signage playback.

Hot spots also can be used to switch the device to an alternate desktop, reboot the device, or to
perform a device shut down.
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The Login Screen
AxisTV is a browser-based application. You can use a standard web browser such as Internet
Explorer to access the User Interface. Your System Administrator will provide a URL, a user ID,
and a password to access the system. We recommend book marking the URL for easy access. 

To login to AxisTV:

1. Enter the URL of the Content Manager in the address bar of your browser

2. Press the Enter key on your keyboard

3. Enter your UserID in theUser ID field

4. Enter your password in the Password field

5. Press the Login button
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The Home Screen
After login, users will see the Home Screen. The Home Screen features a tabbed Navigation
Menu, the Help button, the Information buttons, the Audit button, the Create a New Support
Ticket button, the E-mail Support button, and the Dashboard consisting of five information
pods:

l Top Five Playlists

l Top Five Contributors

l Software Version

l Player Snapshots

l Account Information

The Dashboard is best displayed at the following resolutions: 1920x1080, 1680x1050, 1440x900,
1360x768, 1280x1024, 1280x960, 1152x864, 1024x768.

The Top Five Playlists Pod

The Top Five Playlists Pod displays information about the playlists you have access to including
the playlist name, the number of messages scheduled to play on today's date, and the number
of messages that require approval.
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The Top Five Contributors Pod

The Top Five Contributors Pod displays information about the messages scheduled on today's
date by people who have created the largest number of messages.

The Software Version Pod

The Software Version Pod displays information about the features that are licensed in the
AxisTV system and the current version number.

The Player Snapshots Pod

The Player Snapshots Pod gives you a preview of the Media Player you have access to in the sys-
tem.
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If you do not have access to any players, you will see a message indicating that no authorized
players have been detected.

The Account Information Pod

The Account Information Pod allows you to change your password and to jump to the Managing
Content screen.

Navigation Menu

The tabbed Navigation Menu on the top of the window facilitates movement around the sys-
tem. Menu options are grouped by function. Clicking the main menu function opens an action
bar with icons for each of the options available for the function.

The main functions within AxisTV are:

l Create

l Import

l NowPlaying

l Manage

l Schedule

l Configure

l System Tools

Logout appears at the end of the menu bar. If available, the Activate Alert option appears at
the end of the action bar.
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Mass Alert Notification

The Mass Alert Notification feature allows users who have been given responsibility for activ-
ating mass alert messages to override all scheduled content and send an alert message to all
media players in the AxisTV deployment using just a few mouse clicks. Customers with an Enter-
prise License may choose to specify groups of players to receive Alert Messages. Activate Alert
will be available only to those users who have been assigned responsibility for activating mass
alerts in the system.

Mass Alert Notification is a licensed feature. If the system is licensed for Mass Alerts, system
administrators will see the Activate Alert button on the right side of the action bar. The system
can be activated manually by clicking this button, or through a trigger from an external source
via an email, a SOAP Web Service, a post to the CAP (Common Alerting Protocol) listener, or
through CAP Polling. CAP Listener and CAP Polling are mutually exclusive of one another.

To add Mass Alert to your system contact sales@visix.com.

Contact Visix Technical Support to configure Mass Alert Notification.
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System Tools
Change Password

The AxisTV System Administrator will provide you with a UserID and password for accessing the
system. You should change your password upon accessing the system the first time. Changing
the password in AxisTV is similar to changing passwords in other Windows applications. 

To change your password:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Password icon in the action bar

3. Type the current password in theOld Password field

4. Type the new password in theNewPassword field

5. Type the new password in the Verify field

6. Click theDone button

System Administrators do not have to know the old password in order to change a user’s pass-
word. Instead of seeing a static UserID, Administrators will see a pull down menu containing a
list of all the users configured in the system. 

To change the password for a user:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Password icon in the action bar

3. Select the desired UserID from the pull down menu

4. Type the new password in theNewPassword field

5. Type the new password in the Verify field

6. Click theDone button
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The password rules that are in effect for your AxisTV system appear below the password fields.

Change Mode

The Change Mode Screen is used to change the current display mode of one or more media
players which often are referred to as displays. By default, all systems have a Normal Mode of
play and an Alert Mode of play. Clients who are licensed for Mass Alert Notification will see
additional options in the New Mode pull down list.

To change the mode of a media player:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click theMode button on the action bar

3. Select the desired mode from the drop down list under NewMode for the appropriatemedia
player

4. Click the Activate button

When changing the mode from this screen, users must click the Activate button beside each
media player being changed.

When you schedule a message to an alert playlist, you will be prompted to activate alert mode
from the schedule screen.  In this case, it is not necessary to use the System Tools | Mode
screen.

Install and Configure Client Applications

AxisTV has three client applications that can be installed for use on desktop computers: AxisTV
Utilities, Desktop Messenger , and Screensaver.
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AxisTV Utilities

AxisTV Utilitiesis a client application that connects to the Content Manager. It is comprised of
the following tools:

l Media Importer

l Web Page Configuration

l Display Layout Editor

l Free Form Editor

l Template Editor

Depending on how your role and privileges have been configured by your System Administrator,
you may have access to some or all of these functions.

To install AxisTV Utilities:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Install AxisTV Utilities icon on the action bar

3. Click the AxisTV Utilities link in the window and then aWindows security dialog box will appear on
screen

4. Press the Run button to install the application from the Content Manager

or

Press the Save button to store the setup file to the hard drive to install later

If the setup file was saved to the hard drive, browse to the file location and double click the setup
icon to begin installation

5. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation
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Connect to the Content Manager

The first time you open AxisTV Utilities, the application will need to connect to the Content Man-
ager. You will need the same URL and UserID information provided by the System Admin-
istrator to access the system via the web interface.

To connect to the Content Manager using AxisTV Utilities:

1. Enter the URL for the Content Manager in theWeb Address field

If the organization uses a proxy server, check theUse Proxy check box and click the Edit Proxy Set-
tings button to enter the proxy settings1

2. Press theNext button to go to the login screen

3. Enter theUserID and password

4. Press the Finished button

Desktop Messenger

Desktop Messenger is a publisher that shows AxisTV messages as pop-ups on the screen of com-
puters that have the Desktop Messenger client installed and configured.

To install Desktop Messenger:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Install AxisTV icon on the action bar

3. Click the AxisTV Desktop Messenger link in the window

AWindows security dialog box will appear on screen

4. Press the Run button to install the application from the Content Manager
1If required, proxy settings should be provided by the System Administrator.
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or

Press the Save button to store the setup file to the hard drive to install later

If the setup file was saved to the hard drive, browse to the location of the setup file and double
click the setup icon to begin installation

5. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation

To configure AxisTV Desktop Messenger:

1. Enter the URL of your publisher server followed by /DesktopPublisher/DesktopGateway.asmx

2. Click Test

3. If using a proxy server, enter proxy information

4. Click the Add/Change button to subscribe to a distribution list

NOTE: Some distribution lists are password protected. If so, you must enter the password in
order to subscribe.
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Screensaver

The Screensaver is another client application that connects to the AxisTV Content Manager.
Once installed, the screen saver can be selected in the Windows display options to show AxisTV
messages on-screen when the computer goes to screen saver mode.

To install Screensaver:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Install AxisTV icon on the action bar

3. Click Screensaver in themain window

AWindows security dialog box will appear on screen

4. Press the Run button to install the application from the Content Manager

or

Press the Save button to store the setup file to the hard drive to install later

If the setup file was saved to the hard drive, browse to the location of the setup file and double
click the setup icon to begin installation

5. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation

To configure the Screensaver:

1. Go to theDisplay Properties in theWindows Control Panel

2. Select AxisTV as the screen saver

3. Press the Settings button

4. Enter the name of the Content Manager and the server port in the appropriate fields on the
AxisTV Server tab

5. Select the desired Playlist and Refresh interval on the Playlist tab

6. Designate whether to move themessage images around the screen or to fill the screen using the
radio buttons on the Screen tab

7. Set the speed of the images using the sliding bar on the Screen tab

8. Press theOK button
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Alarms

The Active Alarms screen lists all active alarms. Alarms will be displayed as long as the device
reporting the alarm is able to communicate with the Content Manager.

You will see a description of the alarm, the device reporting the alarm, and the date and time
of the alarm. If an alarm is active, it can be cleared manually by clicking Clear.

If there are no active alarms, the text indicating that there are no alarms currently active will
be displayed. Clicking the Configure button will take you to the screen where Alarms can be
turned on or off and can be configured.

Configure Alarms

To receive alarm notification via email:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Alarms icon on the action bar

3. Click the Configure button on the Alarms screen
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4. On the next screen, enter the email address to receive the notifications

5. Click Apply Changes

NOTE: Outgoing email must be configured for this feature to work. See Configuring Users and
Settings for details.

Each available alarm is listed on this screen, along with a brief description of the alarm.

To configure an alarm:

1. For the desired alarm, check the check box beside Enable the alarm for this condition

2. Specify the parameters of the alarm that are requested in the area below the check box

3. Check the box labeled send email if wish to receive an email notification of the alarm

4. Click the Apply Changes button under each alarm to save the settings

Status Reports

The Status screen shows a list of the AxisTV Services currently running along with a description
of each of the services, the current software version of each service, and a time and date stamp
of the most recent status check for each service.

To view, print, or save a status report:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Status icon on the action bar

3. Select a device from the Select Device pull down menu

4. Click the Status Report link at the top of the page to access an HTML version of the status report
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When you request a software update from technical support, we may request a system con-
figuration report to verify information on your system.

To view, print, or save a System Configuration Report:

l Click the System Configuration Report link at the top of the page

NOTE: You can send the Status and/or System Configuration Report(s) to Technical Support by
saving the HTML file(s) to the local PCs or to a network location then emailing the report to sup-
port@visix.com.

Error Logs

The Error Logs screen displays errors reported by all devices within the AxisTV installation. This
screen records all internal application errors and many logical errors that can occur while run-
ning the system. The most recent errors will be listed first.

To view errors on a device:

1. Click System Tools on the Navigation Menu

2. Click the Error Logs icon on the action bar

3. Select a device from the Select Device pull down menu

4. Press the Refresh button to refresh the data

5. Click the Error Report link at the top of the page to view, print, or save the error report
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l Click the Email Visix Support button to email the report to Technical Support or attach the report
to an e-mail and send it to support@visix.com

For your convenience, there is a link to the System Configuration Report at the top of the Error
Reports page.
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Appendix
AxisTV Creative Terminology

Layouts

The layout is the positioning of content blocks and ticker blocks on the screen. This layout shows
three content blocks and one ticker block. You create layouts in the AxisTV Layout Editor using
layout backgrounds as the background and assigning specific playlists or crawllists to each
block.

Layout Backgrounds

These are the decorative designs that cover the entire display and provide the layout for your
content blocks. A good tip is to always include the coordinates for each content block in the lay-
outs for easy reference.

Coordinates are “x” and “y” pixel coordinates for the top left corner of the content block and
“w” and “h” width and height of the block.
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Message Backgrounds

These will be housed in your Background Library and can be designed to match the color
scheme of your layout backgrounds. You will use message backgrounds whenever you create a
bulletin or template in AxisTV. AxisTV also comes with a stock library of message backgrounds
for your convenience.

Templates

Templates are created inside your digital signage system using message backgrounds from
your library. These provide easy fill-in-the-blank templates for users and allow you to control
background graphics, text styles and positioning of various elements.
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AxisTV Media Guide

AxisTV supports a wide variety of media formats you can use to energize your visual com-
munications. Import sharp still graphics or dynamic animated content to capture and maintain
your audience’s attention.

To help you get the most out of your message, follow these suggestions to optimize content
from the most popular media platforms:

l Graphics

l Video and Audio

l Flash

l Media Streaming

l Media Library

Graphics

Import graphics from a wide range of software applications
by saving or exporting them into popular graphical
formats. AxisTV supports JPG, TIF, GIF, PNG, WMF and
Microsoft Windows bitmap (BMP) files.

Here are some tips for optimizing your graphics for AxisTV:

Build your graphics to 1024x 768 pixels, or match the pixel dimensions of the AxisTV content
block(s) in which they will be displayed.

If the graphics will be used in content blocks with 16:9, 9:16 or other unique aspect ratios, build
them to match that aspect ratio and content block pixel dimensions.  Otherwise, your content
may appear distorted, like it has been squeezed or stretched.

Set the image resolution to 72 DPI (dots per inch).  With this technology, there is no need to
worry about print quality DPI.

Animated GIFs cannot be directly imported, but third-party software can be used to convert
animated GIFs to Flash files or other video file formats.

To import a graphic as a message, navigate to Import in the AxisTV browser interface.  To
import a graphic into the library for reuse, navigate toManage | Graphic Files in the AxisTV
browser interface.  If you intend to use the graphic file as a message background or player wall-
paper, navigate toManage | Background Library in the AxisTV browser interface.

Video and Audio

Attract and entice your audience with dynamic video content. Video files in the following
formats can be uploaded into AxisTV*:
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l Adobe Flash: SWF (Requires Adobe Flash Player installed on the Channel Players.)

l Windows Media: ASF, AVI, MPEG, MPG, WMV

l Apple QuickTime: MOV, MP4, M4V (Requires AxisTV v.7.0.22 or
later and QuickTime Player installed on the Channel Players.)

Consider these tips when creating and optimizing your video con-
tent for AxisTV:

l For best playback performance, encode or convert videos to the
Microsoft Windows Media Video format.  Other formats will
work, but utilizing themost efficient format will get the best per-
formance from your Channel Players.

l Encode videos at a bit rate of 1 to 4megabits per second. AxisTV can play back higher bit rates, but
if you intend to display tickers, transitions, backgrounds, Flash or other media simultaneously,
you may run low on processor resources. Encoding your videos to a lower bit rate will avoid using
a majority or all of the playback resources for just one video.

To import a video as a message, navigate to Import in the AxisTV browser interface. 

To import a video into the library for reuse, navigate toManage | Video Files in the AxisTV
browser interface. Files that are larger than 20MB should be imported using AxisTV Desktop.
Up to five video files can be uploaded at one time from Manage | Video Files. The Name/De-
scription field is mandatory and automatically populates with the selected file name minus the
extension, but a User may enter a different name or description. The 20 MB file size limitation
in the web interface has been removed from AxisTV.

Audio files in the following formats can be uploaded into AxisTV*:

l MP3

l Wave File (WAV)*

* Depending on the version of AxisTV, some versions of these
formats may not be supported.
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Flash

Wow your audience with creative content built in Adobe Flash.

There are a wide variety of ways to create content in Flash, so
here are some tips for optimizing your material for playback in
AxisTV:

Visix recommends a frame rate of 12 fps for Flash files used in
AxisTV.  A higher frame rate can be used, but may diminish
Channel Player performance.

Match the aspect ratio or pixel dimensions of the Flash video to
that of the content block(s) scheduled to display the file.  (Flash
scales all movies, maintaining the original aspect ratio – if the
content block aspect ratio differs, black bars will be seen above and below or to the left and right
of the Flash video.)

AxisTV will not recognize stop action on themain timeline. AxisTV will recognize this script only
within movie clips. You can also use tween animations within movie clips or utilize TweenMax or
TweenLite.

Animations can be created using ActionScript versions 2.0 or 3.0.  Just make sure the latest ver-
sion of Adobe Flash Player is installed on the Channel Players.

A Flash video can be set to loop via scripting if it will be the only item in an AxisTV playlist.

Only incorporate interactive elements if you intend to deploy the Channel Player with a touch-
screen display.

AxisTV will support SWF files that reference video files or graphic files located on a network drive
or locally in the Binary Storage directory of the Channel Player.

To import a Flash movie (SWF) as a message, navigate to Import in the AxisTV browser inter-
face. To import a Flash movie into the library for reuse, navigate toManage | Video Files in
the AxisTV browser interface.

Media Streaming

Your organization may already be using media streaming as a way to share video and audio con-
tent over the network. AxisTV offers media stream playback, allowing you to display a com-
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patible video stream on one or more Channel Players.

AxisTV supports several media streaming formats:

l WMV (Windows Media)

l MPEG-1

l M4V

l H.264

l MPEG-2 streams originated by VBrick encoders or servers

Note: One licensed copy of the VBrick Stream Player Plus soft-
ware is required for each Channel Player using MPEG-2 media
streaming.

Visix recommends media encoding products by VBrick Systems, Inc. and additional information
can be found at www.vbrick.com. Visix does not warrant or claim to support all video stream
encoders or decoders.

SDP stream URLs do not playback on the Channel Player because Windows Media Player does
not support this type of stream. To address this issue, the Media Mapper application
(mediamap.exe) on the Channel Payer has been expanded to allow users to choose the player
with which to play .SDP video streams. SDP streams are set to play using QuickTime which sup-
ports SDP playback.

To schedule the playback of streaming media, navigate to Now Playing | Streams and choose
a Channel Player and mode to add a streaming program.

Media Library

AxisTV supports a library of media files that can be reused for many messages.  This library is
accessed via the Manage menu in the AxisTV browser interface.

Even if you don’t intend to reuse a particular media file for
more than one message, sometimes files must be imported
into the library before use.  Files that are larger than 20 mega-
bytes in size should not be imported directly through the
AxisTV browser interface. Larger files can overwhelm the web
server and may timeout.  Therefore, files over 20MB should be
imported using the AxisTV Desktop, Media Importer utility. 

AxisTV Desktop can be downloaded through the AxisTV web interface by browsing to System
Tools | Install AxisTV Desktop. The AxisTV Desktop installer will place the utility directly onto
your PC and can upload large files (or many files at once) without burdening the web server.
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Glossary of Key Terms

Account – a function by which users are granted access and privileges within a software sys-
tem.

Adapter – a function that allows the user to retrieve and display content from an external
source.

Administrator – a default user role that allows the user to manage and configure all aspects
the AxisTV system.

Aspect ratio – the relationship between the width and height of an image or a display. Aspect
ratios are expressed mathematically as x:y and are used to ensure that messages fit into a
defined area.  The standard display aspect ratio is 4:3.  The widescreen aspect ratio is 16:9.

Audio – a sound file that can be imported into the AxisTV system for use with messages, tem-
plates, and layouts.

AxisTV Desktop – a client application that allows users to connect to the Content Manager
using four tools: Free Form Editor, Template Editor, Display Layout Editor, andMedia Importer.

AxisTV Desktop Messenger – a client application that displays messages from assigned playl-
ists on a client computer as a pop up message in the corner of the screen.

AxisTV Screensaver – an optional Axis TV publisher that displays messages in a specified playl-
ist on client computers when they are not in use.

Background – See Message Background.

Bulletin – See Message.

Channel Player – See Media Player.

Configuration – (software) the particular choice of settings within a software program; (hard-
ware) the particular choice of hardware items and their interconnection that make up a com-
puter system. An AxisTV system consists of at least one Content Manager and one MediaPlayer
connected to one or more displays.

Content – information or creative material designed for display in AxisTV.

Content Approver – a default user role in AxisTV that allows users to create, manage and
schedule their own content; to edit, manage and schedule others’ content; and to approve con-
tent for play in the playlist rotation.

Content Block – a defined area for the planned display of a message or messages.
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Content Creator – a default user role in AxisTV that gives users the right to create, manage,
and schedule their own content but limits access to others’ content and denies their content
immediate play until a user with approval rights has authorized the content to begin playing in
the playlist rotation.

Content Manager - a computer on a network with the Content Manager software installed
which hosts the web interface (also called a Content Server).

Content Server – See Content Manager.

Crawllist – a series of tickers that is scheduled for display. See Ticker List.

Date and Time Overlay – a date and time overlay (DTO) in a display layout is a defined area
on the display hardware that shows the date and/or time on top of a content block or a layout
background.

Display – any monitor or TV connected to a channel player (media player) on the AxisTV sys-
tem.

Display Layout Editor – a tool within the AxisTV Desktop client applications used to create and
edit layouts for Media Players.

Editor – the functional part of a software program that allows users to create, change, add, or
delete information.

Flash – an Adobe application for creating, editing, and displaying Adobe Flash video files.

Free Form Editor – a component of AxisTV that permits users to create messages without the
use of a pre-designed template.

Graphics – images created for electronic display.

Hotspot – a hotspot is an area of the display layout that activates a function when selected.
Selecting a hot spot can launch and run applications, run a video, launch a web portal, and shut
down or reboot the computer. See Kiosking.

Import – the act of retrieving information external to the application and incorporating it for
use within the application.

Kiosking – configuring a hotspot on a layout to run an application or a web portal in full screen
mode to allow users to access specific information or to perform specific functions.

Layout – the arrangement of content blocks and ticker blocks within the display area.

Layout Background – decorative graphic images used to cover the display and to act as a back-
drop for the content being displayed through AxisTV.  Layout Backgrounds may be custom
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designed and coordinated to include an organization’s branding elements such as logos and offi-
cial colors. Formerly known as a Wallpaper.

Media – different types of data that can be stored for use in a computer system. The term
Media generally refers to video, graphics and/or audio files in a software environment.

Media Importer – a tool within the AxisTV client application used to import media files, e.g.
graphics or video, larger than 20 MB in size and/or to import multiple files at once.

Media Player –a computer on the network that runs AxisTV Channel Player software which
sends content to a display or set of displays, also known as a Channel Player.

Meeting Minder – a room sign that acts as a stand-alone player primarily for the purpose of
displaying meeting or other event information related to its assigned location.  Meeting
Minders may be interactive using a touch screen or non-interactive.

Message – content created using AxisTV tools or by importing images or video created in other
applications for display within a content block. Multiple messages can be displayed sim-
ultaneously on a single Layout. Formerly known as a Bulletin.

Message Background – an image file that has been imported into the AxisTV system for the
purpose of creating messages and/or templates.  Backgrounds can be custom designed using
graphic elements and custom colors for branding purposes and/or to coordinate with Layout
Backgrounds. Formerly known as a Background.

Network – any combination of servers, computers, printers, display devices, and/or telephones
interconnected to transmit, receive, and/or share information.

Overlay – a content block that can be placed on top of other content blocks in a display layout.

Permissions – defined sets of functionality within a software system that can be granted to
users based on role.

Playlist – a series of messages scheduled for display within content blocks according to a
defined sequence and duration.

Play Rotation –the order in which a series of messages or tickers are scheduled to be dis-
played.

Plugin – software functionality that allows one software application to interact with another for
the purpose of accessing data or specific functions that would otherwise be unavailable.

Policy – a rule or set of rules that governs how software is run, accessed, and used.

Role – a set of privileges that define a user’s ability to utilize various aspects of a software
application.
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Room Sign – See Meeting Minder.

RSS feed (Really Simple Syndication) – a simple file format used to disseminate up-to-date
information based on user subscription to a URL.

Streaming Window – a specialized content block created for the purpose of displaying stream-
ing video content within a display layout.

System – an assembly of hardware, software, and/or data communications devices that inter-
dependently support functional software programs on a network.

Template - a message with a pre-designed format that is ready to be filled in with text and/or
graphic elements. Templates are created using the Template Editor.

Template Creator – a default role in AxisTV that only permits the user to create messages from
templates.  The Template Creator has no other content creation or management privileges
within the system.

Template Editor – a component of AxisTV Desktop that enables users to create templates for
use in AxisTV.

Ticker – text data that flows across a defined ticker block within a visual display (also called a
Crawl).

Ticker List – a series of tickers that is scheduled for display within a ticker block according to a
defined sequence and duration.

User – an individual who has access to the AxisTV system.

Video – an electronic file containing movie images that can be imported into AxisTV for display
in a content block.

Video Feed – a means of sending video data to AxisTV for display in a layout through a com-
bination of hardware and software components

Video Stream – a video stream overlay (VSO) in a display layout is a defined area on the dis-
play hardware that shows live or recorded video using a streaming media source such as a
streaming server or a web-based URL that links to a video stream.

Video Window –a video feed overlay (VFO) in a display layout is a defined area (4:3 aspect
ratio) on your display hardware that shows live or recorded video using an S-Video or Com-
posite source. Requires a supported video capture card installed on the channel player.

Video Window with Tuner –a video feed overlay (VFO) in a display layout is a defined area
(4:3 aspect ratio) on your display hardware that shows live or recorded video using an RF
(coaxial cable), S-Video or Composite source. When using a RF (coaxial cable) source, the tuner
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allows users to create an automated program schedule within the AxisTV web interface rather
than manually changing the channel on the video source hardware showing more than one pro-
gram (channel). Only analog tuning is supported at this time. Requires a supported tuner card
installed on the channel player.

Support Contacts

Regardless of their purchase level, Visix application users have access to support. If you’re hav-
ing any difficulties with your Visix products, you can get the answers you need.

Visit the Visix Digital Signage Solutions Blog at http://www.visix.com/resources/#blog where
you can share questions and answers with other users. The blog is categorized by task-oriented
topics. Users can post questions, ideas and tips; share creative content, policies and news; and
can access Visix-provided user resources.

Search our extensive knowledge base of frequently asked questions (FAQs) based on questions
from others Visix customers. You’re guaranteed to find valuable guidance for the most common
issues at: http://support.visix.com/sd/SolutionsHome.sd.

Contact our support team for assistance. Our technical support hours are 8:00AM to 8:00PM
Eastern Time, Monday through Thursday, and 8:00AM to 5:00PM Eastern Time on Friday,
except published holidays. You can open a support request online at www.visix.com, via email
to support@visix.com or by leaving a voice mail using our toll free phone number.

Visix offers help desk support at no charge for 90 days to all customers purchasing a new sys-
tem. After 90 days, free support is only available to customers who have purchased a Software
Maintenance Agreement (SMA) or Service Level Agreement (SLA). All other support requests
are available by appointment only and charged on a per incident basis. Billable support hours
are available for purchase online or by phone.

We offer two levels of support, depending on your support agreement and the level of escal-
ation you’d like to request:

Priority Support

Priority response over fee-based support issues during normal business hours, including remote
support via Internet where appropriate.

Priority support is available at no cost to current SLA and SMA subscribers and to registered
users who have recently purchased a Visix application (within 90 days) or an upgrade (within 10
days).
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Fee-based Support
l Billed at an hourly rate with a minimum charge of one-half of an hour

l Typically includes phone support and remote

l diagnostics via Internet

l Your content manager/server must have access to the Internet

Visix Services – We have a range of services available to clients who need assistance getting
their digital signage system off the ground – consulting, content design, software configuration,
and implementation. Get more details online about these and other Visix services at
http://www.visix.com/digital-signage-services.html.

Training - Our certified trainers teach your users how to get the most out of your Visix soft-
ware. We offer a comprehensive training package, customized on-site sessions or fee-based
web training via Internet. To request information or schedule training, please contact us at
training@visix.com.
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